HIKING TRAIL MUTZIG’S CHAPELS

intermediatelevel
Starting point : Mutzig
13 km
Half-day
248 m

Train station
Circuit to discover the chapels of Mutzig and the
vineyard of Dorlisheim

Train station

0,1 km - Mutzig

USEFUL INFORMATION

CONTACT

Carte IGN n°3716 ET - Mont-Sainte-Odile/Molsheim
Carte Club Vosgien n°4/8 - Strasbourg / Mont Sainte-Odile

Office de Tourisme MolsheimMutzig
+33 (0)3 88 38 11 61 - infos@otmolsheim-mutzig.com

STEPS
Start Railwaystation in Mutzig
Take Rue de Hermolsheim opposite the car park at
Mutzig railway station. After 500 metres you will see
the Loreto Chapel (1666).

Hermolsheim
Turn left, go over the level crossing, then turn right
straight away and walk alongside the railway line. Pass
underneath the N420 road, then go up the steps.

Heiligheisel Chapel
On your left is the Heilig Hiesel Chapel, (1745). Then
follow the blue upright cross markers for about 1 km,
heading towards Gresswiller; walk to the left round the
fallen tree, and keep following the blue cross markers

Geissfels Rock
Then turn left towards Geissfels rock, following the red
upright cross markers. About 1500 metres further on you
could add on the walk to Drei Spitz (alt. 369 metres).

Mutzig Forest
Continue downhill, now following the red X cross
markers. Leave the forest 1 km further on, and continue
to the wayside cross slightly lower down. At the cross,
turn left towards Dorlisheim, and follow the blue cross
markers again.

The wine path in Dorlisheim
The path takes you back into deciduous and conifer
woodland. At the 281 metres altitude point, follow the
wine path for about 1250 metres (blue cross markers),
then at the 218 metres altitude point turn right towards
the N420 road.

Wine path
Cross the footbridge and enter Dorlisheim, coming out
onto the D392 road; follow this road for about 250
metres. Cross the road and take Rue de la Blieth, then
right into Rue des Prés, and then left towards Mutzig,
following the blue cross markers.

Back to the Railway station
Cross the railway track and turn left. About 750 metres
further on, on your right, is St James’ Chapel (1626) .
Walk behind the barracks, still following the blue cross
markers – they will take you back to the starting point.

